Citing sources is an essential component of scholarly research papers. When done properly, they not only allow your readers to easily locate the sources of your research, but they also protect you from plagiarism, which is a serious academic infraction.

This guide has been designed to assist you in creating a proper list of works cited for the more commonly used resources. However, it is wise to examine the MLA Handbook for Writers of Research Papers, 7th edition for details. Chapter 5 is particularly useful for rules and examples concerning the list of works cited, and chapter 6 is especially valuable for rules and examples regarding in-text parenthetical citations.
B Citing Articles

- **Journal Article**
  Last Name, First Name. "Title of Article." *Title of Publication* volume number (date): inclusive page numbers. Print.


- **Journal Article From An Electronic Database**


- **Magazine Article**
  Last Name, First Name. "Title of Article." *Title of Magazine* date: inclusive page numbers. Print.


- **Magazine Article From An Electronic Database**


- **Newspaper Article**
  Last Name, First Name. "Title." *Newspaper* [location] date, edition (if any): section (if numbered): and page number(s) (including section letter, if any). Print.


- **Newspaper Article From An Electronic Database**
  Last Name, First Name. "Title." *Newspaper* [location] date, edition (if any): section (if numbered): and page number(s): (including section letter, if any). *Database Name*. Web. Date accessed.


C Citing Books

- **Book By One Author**
  Last Name, First Name. *Title of Book*. City of Publication: Publisher, year.* Print.


D Citing Web Pages

- **Web Site**
  *Title of Web Site*. Date of Web Site. Sponsoring Agency. Web. Date accessed.


- **Web Page Within A Web Site**


E Citing Other Sources

- **Encyclopedia Or Dictionary Entry**
  Last Name, First Name (if article is signed). "Title of Entry." *Title of Encyclopedia or Dictionary*. Number of edition. Place: Publisher, year.** Print


  **full publication information not needed when citing familiar reference books.**